Eric Nestler & Friends

Légende (1903) ........................................................... André Caplet (1878–1925)
Chloé Kiffer, violin • Fedor Malykhin, violin • Susan Dubois, viola
Horacio Contreras, cello • Jeff Bradetich, double bass
Jung Choi, oboe • Kimberly Cole Luevano, clarinet
Sean Pace, bassoon • Eric Nestler, alto saxophone
Andrew Trachsel, conductor

Quatuor (1921) .......................................................... Heitor Villa-Lobos (1887–1959)
I. Allegro con moto
II. Andantino calmo
III. Allegro deciso
Mary Karen Clardy, flute • Jaymee Haefner, harp
Steven Harlos, celesta • Eric Nestler, alto saxophone
Jessica Glenn, Taylor Fenner, Kara McBain, Sorrel McCarthy, voice
Andrew Trachsel, conductor

Brad Leali, solo alto saxophone
Eric Nestler, soprano saxophone • Mikayla Peterson, alto saxophone
Dylan Pich, tenor saxophone • Ben Facundo, baritone saxophone

Pivot Point (2015; rev. 2023) ....................................... Mark Ford (b. 1958)
Mark Ford, marimba • Ann MacMillan, cajón
Eric Nestler, soprano saxophone • Max Borah, alto saxophone
Zitian Wang, tenor saxophone • Rico Allen, baritone saxophone